It is widely assumed that laissez-faire had its origins in the European context, and that the ideology was adopted by the countries of the East through colonisation. This might not be completely true, for a distinctive brand of the same ideology had been prevalent in the Malay Archipelago long before the advent of the Western colonizers. In fact five trading zones, namely the Bay of Bengal, Straits of Malacca, east coast of Malaya, the sea of Southern Vietnam, the Sulu Sea and the Java Sea, are known to have practiced laissez-faire economy as far back as in the 15 th century. This paper will trace the emergence of laissez faire ideas, as embodied for example in free ports and trading zones, prior to the arrival of western powers. It also shows how the western powers used the existing free trade network to promote colonial economy in the 18 th and 19 th centuries. That western powers in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries were able to develop trade without territorial ambitions was due in no small measure to the existence of the laissez-faire policy, and the accommodative nature of the local rulers, in this part of the world. The development of Penang in the 18 th century and Singapore in the 19 th century would be a case study to prove this argument.
Introduction
Laissez-Faire is a French word which means leave things be (Hill, 1980: 87) . It was said to have originated from the request of a group of French traders who wanted trade activities not to be curtailed by the government. It was reported a group of traders met Jean-Baptoste Colbert, French Finance Minister (1661-1683). The minister thanked the traders for their contribution to the French economy and would like to know what he could do in return. Their answer were "Laissez-nous faire". Meaning leave us alone (Heilbroner and Thurow, 1981: 23) . Colbert was a strong proponent of free trade policy. He was against complex rules and regulation which controls industries in France during the time which was known
